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FACTORS AFFECTING:

NUTRITION ISCHEMIA HORMONES

OBESITY STRESS

DISEASES: DIABETES KELOIDS FIBROSIS 

HEREDITARY HEALING DISORDERS JAUNDICE UREMIA  

MEDICATION: GLUCOCORTICOID STEROIDS 

NON- STEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUGS

CHEMOTHERAPY

IMMUNOCOMPROMISED CONDITIONS: 

CANCER RADIATION THERAPY AIDS

ANNUAL WOUND CARE PRODUCTS

IS EXPECTED TO REACH

$15-22 billion

BY 2024

2.2Million  
people are 

living WITH 
NON-HEALING   

WOUNDS
in the UK

$20,900 to 

$151,700 
PER PRESSURE ULCERS

COST OF INDIVIDUAL PATIENT

CARE RANGES FROM

Globally the annual cost for 

wound care is projected to rise up to

$3.5 billion in 2021

Wound samples

63% Staphylococcus 

25% Pseudomonas species

Venous leg ulcers

Pressure ulcers

Diabetic foot ulcers

Common chronic wounds 

Global deep foot ulcers 
market expects a positive 

CAGR  - 6.6%

(2016 – 2024)

Inflammation
Increased action of 
antibodies 

Hemostasis
Stop of blood loss from
wound

Prolifération 
Rebuilding of cells inside
wound

Remodeling
Restores skin strength
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BURULI ULCER presence & absence worldwide PER 10,000  

population 2018
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Complications of 
wound healing 
including 
dehiscence or 
wound infection

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM

A COLLECTION OF

46
painpoints

67
respective
solutions

are connected to

different stakeholders
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PRENATAL
INSIDE
In a Doctor's office

STAKEHOLDERS

PREVENTION
INSIDE
For control in the doctor's office

STAKEHOLDERS

SYMPTOMS
AT HOME
Resting at home

STAKEHOLDERS

DIAGNOSIS
AT THE HOSPITAL
Initial observation/control 

STAKEHOLDERS

TREATMENT
AT THE HOSPITAL
General treatment recommendations 

are given

STAKEHOLDERS

FOLLOW-UP
AT HOME
Daily Life
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Wound Healing Disorder

Motherhood 

lifestyle app

App connected with the 

wearables such as flex sensors, 

fat monitoring and glucose 

monitoring   sensors for 

motherhood with meals and 

exercise recommendation. 

SOLUTION

digitalization

Non-invasive 
measurement of 

vitamin A indicator 

Non-invasive 

measurement of serum 

retinol, breast milk retinol 

(indicator for Vitamin A 

deficiency) 

SOLUTION

Clinical 
innovation

PAINPOINT

Mother that develops gestation 

diabetes in pregnancy can 

influence the development of 

adiposities and diabetes in the 

baby. 

PAINPOINT

Vitamin A deficiencies result in 

impaired healing 
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External attachment/ 
assistives

External attachment/ 

assistive to the leg so that 

the weight is not focused 

onto the wound area, 

rather weight gets 

distributed to the assistive

SOLUTION

Automation

Hypercholesterinemia 
prediction app

Customizable app for family 

members to track their 

medical history. AI based 

recommendation system to 

algorithms to detect and show 

possible risks. treatment

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

If pregnant women have foot 

ulceration, this could add weight 

as a factor for wound healing 

PAINPOINT

Familial hypercholesterinemia is a 

hereditary disease and a risk factor 

for developing arteriosclerosis and 

pAVK which is a risk factor for 

wound healing disorders. Early 

diagnosis of this disorder is required 

to avoid negative consequences. 
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Smart glucose monitor

Skin patch/ wearable that 

monitors the blood 

glucose levels of the 

pregnant women 24/7 and 

sends real-time data to 

alert the doctor in case of 

abrupt glucose level 

shoot-up. 

SOLUTION

Sensing

Tele-wound app

This app could take in 

symptoms as parameters 

to suggest first-aid 

measures and help 

pregnant women schedule 

online consultation 

appointments and get 

their wounds checked 

online through app video 

calls. 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Gestation diabetes is not 

detected in early stage of 

pregnancy. 

PAINPOINT

Pregnant women might hesitate 

to go to hospitals for getting a 

wound check due to risk of Covid 

infection. 
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Pregnant woman has foot ulcer and is finding difficult to walk due to 
extra weight of the womb 

Automated beds

Building beds with joints in the 

middle that automatically lifts 

one side of mattress/bed 

periodically to help the patient to 

turn. 

SOLUTION

Automation

Smart healing patch

Smart skin grafts/ self-healing 

patches with embedded drugs 

which can periodically release the 

healing drugs immediately after 

applying. 

SOLUTION

Automation

PAINPOINT

20% of the bedridden patients 

treated at home develop a 

decubitus (= bedsore). These 

patients are often nursed by 

their family that is not educated 

in how to position the patient 

the right way. 

PAINPOINT

Nicotine abuse can lead to 

pAVK which is due to tissue 

hypoxia a risk factor for 

developing a wound healing 

disorder. 
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Smart glucose monitor

Wearables to monitor the 

blood glucose regularly and 

send data automatically 

over a cloud platform to the 

doctor that can control 

required insulin through IoT. 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Digital dietician

app

This app takes in body parameters and 

accordingly provides recipes, food 

recommendations to teach the patient 

how to nourish in a well-balanced way 

and order ingredients online within the 

budget. And for obese people provides 

diet and workout plans to help reduce 

weight.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Older people are often 

overstrained by controlling their 

blood glucose. 

PAINPOINT

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic 

some people have become 

undernourished (financial crisis) 

and some people have become 

obese (sitting at home and 

excessive eating). 
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Patient classification 
system

Software platform with AI 

& ML, based on several 

patient data, identifies/ 

classifies the ones fitting 

the criteria to be screened 

on priority 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Sock sensor for ulcer 
recognition

Sensor on a sock that 

checks and notifies the 

patient/nurse/doctor if 

there are wounds on the 

patient feet. 

SOLUTION

Sensing

PAINPOINT

Clinical profile of acute exacerbation 

of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) 

and severe COVID-19 are quite 

similar. The later has impacted on all 

the aspects of IPF (which is 

characterized by an abnormal wound 

healing) including diagnosis, 

treatment, and monitoring.

PAINPOINT

Diabetic foot patients wearing 

bad shoes can develop an 

ulcer/wound (=Malum perforans) 

which is not recognized by 

themselves. 
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Patient follows healthy diet and regularly monitors blood glucose levels. Patient experiences infection in the wound shown by reddening, swelling, 
overheating, pain in wound area, pus, functional restriction; changes in 
skin color, arising pain. 

Wound evaluation system

Develop systems that allow the 

doctor to evaluate the wound 

healing from distance using 

sensors, camera, temperature 

measurement, etc. turn. 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Sock sensor for wound 
detection

A sock technology can be 

used or a scanning device 

where the patient scans 

their feet to detect 

wounds. 

SOLUTION

Sensing

PAINPOINT

After an operation the patient 

must go regularly to the general 

practitioner to control the wound 

situation and recovery symptoms 

which is very time consuming 

(regular visits) for older patients 

and their family. 

PAINPOINT

Patients suffering from diabetic 

foot do not recognize wound (= 

Malum perforans) due to 

reduced sensation of pain. 
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Inflammation detection 
scanner 

Body scan using a camera 

and AI algorithms for 

image processing to 

check for inflammation 

signs. . 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Sings of inflammation are 

overlooked during dressing 

change and sepsis develops. 
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PAINPOINT

Due to Covid-19, people are 

avoiding going to hospitals and 

patient does not recognize 

wound healing disorder in early 

stage 
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SOLUTION

Digitalization

SOLUTION

Digitalization

An app for wound 
awareness 

Digital awareness 

about wound healing 

disorders and their 

symptoms, this app 

can also suggest 

first-aid measures. 

Wound 
consultation

app
This app could 

schedule online 

consultation 

appointments and get 

their wounds checked 

online through app 

video calls. 

PAINPOINT

Wound/Ulcer (= Malum 

perforans) of patient is 

diagnosed in subsequent stage.. 
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SOLUTION

Digitalization

SOLUTION

Automation

Wound prediction 
system 

Precision medicine 

and diagnostic 

assistance (AI and 

ML and quantum 

computing) can 

predict the risks of 

developing disease 

wounds over time 

based on ongoing 

data streams from 

individuals.

Wound 

detection camera

Smartphone-based 

thermal infrared 

cameras can be used 

by in risk patients for 

regular home check-

ups to prevent 

dangerous to life 

infections.

Drone

delivery

Swab kits can be 

delivered by drone 

automatically on ordering 

through an app for home 

sampling and testing.

SOLUTION

Automation

PAINPOINT

Diagnosis of a wound infection 

by a swab of the wound 

evaluated by the microbiology 

in the ambulant health sector is 

cumbersome.
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Care-bot

Using robotics to regularly 

do check-ups of patients, 

AI algorithms to track 

decubitus development.. 

SOLUTION

Automation

Wound consultation app 

This app could schedule 

online consultation 

appointments and get their 

wounds checked online 

through app video calls.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Nursing staff does not check 

patient regularly if she/he 

develops a decubitus.

PAINPOINT

Due to COVID-19 pandemic and 

consequently the infection risk, 

the patient avoids visiting the 

general practitioner in early 

stages of wound changes.
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3D imaging of wound 

AI algorithms that can 

capture the 3D image of 

the wound and its 

surrounding for the 

measurements of wound 

length, depths, volume, 

surface area, surface 

curvature, and colors 

predict the early 

progression 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Telehealth

Telehealth provides the 

opportunity to diagnose 

patients early on without 

imposing large 

transportation or visitation 

costs. Early diagnosis can 

prevent severe 

complications to the 

wound. 

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Chronic wounds remain in an 

inflammatory state, and do not 

show any signs of progression 

such as proliferation and 

remodeling.

PAINPOINT

Diabetic Patients in rural and low 

income areas do not have 

adequate access to diagnostic 

centers, delaying care until 

wounds are often infected or 

require surgical intervention
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Patient is admitted to the hospital. Initial observation/control of the 
wound is done, and swab is used for microbiological examination

Wound 

Control app

This app can be used to 

call/schedule an ambulant 

"Wound-Control"-Team (with a 

special trained nurse) that come 

on a regular basis to the 

patient’s home.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Mood 

uplifting app

This app would provide 

gaming and interactive 

activities to the patient 

depending on his mood 

by detecting it through 

machine learning.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Regular wound control is time-

consuming for the family of 

bedridden or not mobile 

patients.. 

PAINPOINT

VAC-Therapy (= negative 

pressure wound therapy 

system) is mainly used in 

hospitals. Due to the pandemic 

situation the patient cannot be 

visited by his family.
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App for scheduling 
therapy visits

Mobile "VAC-therapy"-

teams that come to 

patient's home on 

scheduling visits through 

the app.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Hydorgel sensors

Sensor integrated hydrogel 

dressing provides a moist 

surface to protect the wound. 

It can contain drugs or 

compounds that are released 

in a controllable manner with 

sensors, allowing for effective 

drug delivery for wound 

healing diseases.

SOLUTION

Sensors

PAINPOINT

If problems concerning the VAC-

therapy system at the patient's 

home in times the practice is 

closed, the patient has nobody to 

solve the problems.

PAINPOINT

Patient with wound healing 

disorder and especially those 

suffering from wound infections 

have pain and treatment by 

drugs can lead to negative 

consequences e.g. for the 

kidneys..
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Nanotechnology-Driven 
Therapeutic 

Interventions

Silver nanomaterials, 

nitric oxide containing 

nanocarriers of 

therapeutic agents, 

growth factor incorporated 

nanomaterials

SOLUTION

Clinical innovation

PAINPOINT

Age-associated systemic 

diseases further impair the skin's 

wound healing capacity
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General treatment recommendations are given, however, becomes 
difficult if the patient is diabetic.

Glucose 

monitoring app

App that is integrated with 

wearables and is personalized 

for the patient to monitor blood 

glucose levels in real-time and 

give automatic advice for blood 

glucose control.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Healthy 

diet app

App that provides recipes 

that fit in a healthy 

nutrition plan for the 

patient and his family.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Patient is not able to control his 

blood glucose and handle the 

doses of insulin injection... 

PAINPOINT

Healthy nutrition has positive 

effects on wound healing 

(including controlling of 

diabetes mellitus). Patient and 

his family do not know how to 

nourish themselves the right 

way.
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Wound awareness app

Telehealth: Patient can 

easy and direct contact 

his doctor who decides 

what the patient must do. 

Patient can put in 

symptoms and wound 

characteristics to get 

suggestions and first aid 

related to their wounds 

and book follow-up 

consultation appointment 

with doctors.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

Mood uplifting 

app 

Provision of digital solutions 

for digital interaction with his 

family members (e.g., 

livestreams, video 

conference).This app would 

provide gaming and 

interactive activities to the 

patient depending on his 

mood by detecting it through 

machine learning.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Patient suffering from diabetic 

foot disorder does not recognize 

his wound as severe as it is.

PAINPOINT

Due to COVID-19 pandemic 

family members are not allowed 

to visit the patient in the 

rehabilitation clinic..
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Telemedical online 
follow-up

The patient can get online 

checkup done after 

treatment for follow-up.

SOLUTION

Digitalization

PAINPOINT

Due to risk of infection, the 

patient might not go for follow-up 

routine checkups to the hospital

Patient needs to go for regular visits/check-ups. Continuous glucose 
monitoring in case of diabetes patient is necessary

Pregnant 
woman

Family Obstretician Family General 
practitioner

Family General 
practitioner

Nurse

Family General 
practitioner

Nurse

Family General 
practitioner

Family General 
practitioner

Rehabilitation 
therapist
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STAKEHOLDERS

COVID19

Intern

PANDEMICCOVID19

PANDEMICCOVID19

PANDEMICCOVID19

PANDEMICCOVID19

PANDEMICCOVID19
PANDEMICCOVID19

PANDEMICCOVID19
PANDEMICCOVID195

Patient
Patient Patient Patient Patient

Thermal smart mats for 
ulcer recognition

Adopt thermal smart mats 

to diagnose diabetic ulcers 

before it is visually visible 

to the patient and 

physician. Using machine 

learning, the temperature of 

the foot can be monitored 

to prevent ulcer formation. 

SOLUTION

Sensing

PAINPOINT

Diabetic foot ulcers diagnosed 

after clinical presentation can 

lead to costly complications. . 
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Wearable temperature 
and acidity sensors 

pH and temperature are 

important biomarkers for 

wound status. Wearable 

temperature and acidity 

sensors have the ability to 

monitor wound 

progression and detect 

what nurses may miss. . 

SOLUTION

Sensing

( (( (

Oxygen generating 
sensors

Sensor integrated 

dressing that generates 

oxygen, eliminating the 

need for large external 

devices or the need to go 

to a patient care facility to 

receive the treatment

SOLUTION

Sensors

PAINPOINT

Exposing the wound to 100% 

oxygen speeds healing by 

increasing the concentration of 

oxygen to the bloodstream. 
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Telemedical online 
follow-up

Smart sensors that 

monitor the healing of the 

tissue with sound waves, 

providing micro-scale 

analysis of healing 

progress and mechanism. 

SOLUTION

Sensors

PAINPOINT

Diabetic foot amputation 

increases the risk of neuropathy, 

poor muscle strength, as well as 

the formation of additional 

wounds
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